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 The latest version of Master Sets Library is available for download at Adobe Community. Ultra CS3 (for PILOT, Ultra Suite
3-enabled content and PILOT CS3 virtual sets). 7.1.7.5 Virtual Sets Library 3 Collection view Universal UI Subsets, related
subsets User can tag subsets Cataloging filters Allows for multiple indexes to be used. During cataloging, the subsets can be

saved into a library. Subsets can be created and saved into libraries. Add a virtual set to a library by creating a New Virtual Set
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Library. Create a New Subset. Delete a virtual set by selecting it from the Library list. View the virtual set properties by clicking
the Details button. Navigate to the virtual set properties by clicking the Details button. Add virtual sets to a library by using the
Library button. The virtual sets will appear in the New Virtual Set Library, or the Specified Library button. Selecting a virtual

set from the Library list will only display the virtual set name in the Details box. Virtual set properties can be viewed by clicking
the Details button. View the subsets by selecting a virtual set from the Library list, or by clicking the Set Subsets button.

Selecting a subsets from the Set Subsets view will only display the subset names. The. In the Libray view, select a library from
the Library list. Selecting a subsets from the Set Subsets view will only display the subset names. In the Library view, click the

Add button. Click the Remove button. Click the Update button to update the Library view. The Library view has all of the
subsets currently in the library, as well as subsets that were created earlier. Click the. In the Set Viewer, select a subset from the
Set Subsets view. Click the Details button to see the subset properties. Click the Details button to see the virtual set properties.
Click the New button to create a virtual set. Click the Set Subsets button to select the current library to add the virtual set to.
The Set Viewer will display the virtual set properties. Select a library from the Library list. Click the Add button to add the
virtual set to the selected library. Click the Remove button to delete the virtual set. Click the Update button to update the

library. In the Set Viewer, click the Details button to see the subset properties. Click the Properties button to change the subset
properties. In 82157476af
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